The paper presents the result on cross-representation mediation of user models in the context of movie recommendation. We analyze the possibility of initializing the user models for a content-based recommender starting from movie ratings provided by users in other social applications. We focus in particular on (i) an approach for inferring user model preferences from rating and (ii) the experimentation of several methods to solve the missing value problem exploiting community-based ratings. We tested different variations of the proposed approach exploiting a subset of the MovieLens 10M Dataset, computing rating predictions, and MAE.
INTRODUCTION
Mediation of user models refers to the possibility of providing a user model U in a system S by exploiting other user model(s) the user may have in the same or other systems, which differ from U in one or several respects (e.g. representation, domain, or others). We focus on CF (collaborativefiltering) to CB (content-based) cross-representation mediation [1] where a CF user model (consisting in a set of user ratings) is used to extract a CB user model (expressing the user interest for the features characterizing the domain items).
This approach may offer a potential solution to mitigate the cold-start and sparsity problems in recommender systems, as well as the "paradox of the active user", who is so eager to use the system that she does not want to spend time giving the system information about herself (in our case, her interests), which could improve the system performance.
User model mediation in general, and cross-representation mediation in particular, does not per-se solve the problem of missing values: for a content-based user model as we have described, this problem consists in not knowing the user interest for a certain feature of an item to be recommended.
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One possible solution is to fill the value with communitybased preferences from another source outside the target system [4] . This is in line with the idea of social information access [3] , i.e., methods for exploiting users past interaction within an information system, in order to provide better access to information to the future users. Similarly, in CF recommenders, the missing ratings are filled with default values, such as the middle value of the rating range, or the average user or item rating [2, 5] .
In this article, we experiment with a combination of crossrepresentation mediation (user model transfer from CF to CB) as a way to extract both the user model, and a default interest or preference value to cover for missing values.
USER MODEL EXTRACTION
We propose to extract the content-based user model from a set of movie ratings. Each movie m, is described by an id, a title, and a set of features desc(m) = {F1, . . . , Fn} where each feature Fi is a pair (category, value). Categories are: FCat = {genre, directors, actors, production country, tags}.
The user model UM(u) we compute consists of an interest function intu : Features −→ [0, 1] (the interest of user u in a certain feature F ) and an action count function actu : Features −→ N (the number of actions by u involving a feature F ). actu(F ) is extracted as the number of movies rated by u which have F in their description (mov(u|F )). intu(F ) is extracted as the average (normalized) rating given by u to such movies.
The interest function we extract in this way tends to be under-defined for "sparse" feature categories (such as the actor and director categories), where there are a lot of possible different feature values. We propose to tackle this problem by providing a default interest function int, computed from a set of "external" ratings, provided by users not otherwise involved in the experiment. Such function is meant to be used in place of intu whenever it is undefined.
We experimented with three ways of computing the default function.
• Middle value: int = int mid = the global average external rating (a constant).
Copyright is held by the owner/author(s • Average user: int = intave = the average external rating for each given feature (as if the community provinding the external ratings was a single user with its own user model).
• Notoriety-based: int = intntr = int mid * ntr where ntr represent the notorietyof a feature F , computed as the (normalized) number of ratings given to movies with F in it.
EVALUATION
We evaluated our approach using the MovieLens 10M Dataset [6] and, in order to compare our results with existing work, we replicated the experimental settings by Berkovsky et al. [1] . The main difference with their settings relies on the dataset. In fact Berkovsky et al. exploited the EachMovie dataset, storing 2,811,983 ratings of 72,916 users on 1,628 movies, which is no longer available. However MovieLens was originally based on this dataset. We first randomly selected 5000 users from the MovieLens DB, whose 701017 samples were used as "external" ratings for computing the three default interest functions int mid , intave, and intntr. We then created 10 groups of 325 users each, according to the number of ratings available for each of them. For each group we then performed a 10-fold cross evaluation, selecting 90% of their samples as training set and the remaining 10% as evaluation set. For each user in each group, we extracted a user model from the training set, and then run a basic content-based recommender on the evaluation set, to obtain rating predictions. To evaluate the approaches we computed the mean absolute error (MAE) between such predictions and the actual ratings provided by the user herself.
Rating predictions (for each user u and movie m in her evaluation set) according to the following formula:
scorec(u, m) is the score obtained by movie m according to the user model of u with respect to category c. It is computed as the average interest the user has for the features in m associated with category c. We experimented with two variants of formula 1: (i) including all categories (EQ variant), and (ii) excluding production country (FS), taking in this latter case into account the feature selection analysis presented in [1] , which suggests to exclude this category. We tested each combination of a default interest method (mid, ave, ntr ) and a weight set (EQ, FS) with a ten-fold cross-evaluation. We checked the resulting MAEs for each pair of combinations in order to verify the statistical significance of their differences. We obtain the following results: (i) for both EQ and FS variants the intave default function provides the best results, and intint outperforms intntr (significance ≥ 99%); (ii) excluding the production country category does not result in significant changes in MAEs, confirming this category as irrelevant. We also compared our best-performing combination (FS+ave) with the results in [1] , which in turn compared their crossrepresentation mediation approach (CBFS) with a standard collaborative filtering technique (CF) applied to the same data. In the work by Berkovsky and colleagues CBFS obtains a lower MAE than CF (about 0.16 to 0.185) for users with less than 75 samples; for more than 75 samples, CBFS worsens, stabilizing approximately at 0.20, while CF improves, decreasing to 0.17. Our approach tends to improve as the number of samples increases: its MAE is 0.17 (worse than CBFS, better than CF) for users with 1-25 samples, but then decreases to about 0.15. For more than 25 samples our approach obtains a better MAE than both CBFS and CF.
CONCLUSION
The results presented in this paper open the door to several further investigations. A first line of inquiry goes in the direction of combining our approach with [1] , in order to benefit from the advantages of both. In fact, the two algorithms for user model inference take into account quite different aspects, and this is reflected in the different behavior they exhibit when used in recommendation. As future work, we will implement their approach using the MovieLens dataset, in order two have the two studies completely comparable. A second study may investigate the possibility of using community ratings for fine tuning the weight of each feature category, rather than adopting the coarser approach of feature selection, where each category basically weights either 1 (selected) or 0 (discarded).
